AGENDA

SUBJECT: Review of the implementation of the Agricultural Labor Relations Act of 1975.

June 4, 1977 9:00 a.m. Date Festival Fairgrounds, Indio Shalimar Building

1. JOE HERMAN, attorney for California Grape & Tree Fruit League
2. DAVE STANTON, attorney for Tenneco West, Inc.
3. RAYMOND OCHOA, farm worker at Tenneco West, Inc.
4. SANDRA DONLEY of Donley Farms
5. TOM NASSIF, attorney for several Imperial Valley farmers
6. MARK SIMIS of Royal Packing Co.
7. CARL JOSEPH MAGGIO of Maggio, Inc.
8. DAVE YUROSEK of Mike Yurosek and Son
9. FRED HERINGER, President of California Farm Bureau Federation
10. JOHN VESSEY of Vessey and Co.
11. LARRY HASKELL of House and Haskell Farms
12. DAN ARAKELIAN of George Arakelian Farms
13. DANA FISHER of Fisher Ranch
   LUNCH BREAK 12:00 - 1:30 p.m.
14. DON ANDREWS of Sam Andrews' Sons
15. DICK GRAESER of Dick Graeser Farms
16. NEIL JACK of Jack Brothers and McBurney
17. K. K. LARSON of K. K. Larson Vineyards
18. WILLIAM THOMAS of California Food Producers
19. MIKE WALLMAN of Imperial County Farm Bureau
20. DON CURRIER, farm labor contractor
21. MARTHA CANO of Independent Union of Agricultural Workers
22. OSCAR GONZALES of Independent Union of Agricultural Workers
23. DOUGLAS ADAIR, attorney for UFWA, Coachella Valley office
24. ELISEO MEDINA of UFWA, Director of Coachella Valley office
25. HAMED NASAR ALI, farm worker
26. CARLOS LUNA, farm worker
27. VICTOR CARÍÑO, farm worker
28. ARMANDO N. DE LA CRUZ, farm worker
29. VICENTE MEJORADO, farm worker
30. FRANCISCO MATEO, farm worker
31. VICENTE BENITEZ, farm worker
32. RODOLFO REYES, farm worker
33. MELECIO SANCHEZ, farm worker
34. ANTONIO MENDEZ of Farm Employers Labor Service
35. JOHN BOWELL of Cardinal Distributing Company
36. ROBERT KULL of Ranchers Management
37. BEATRIZ BAUTISTA, farm worker